
SEOUL: US President Donald Trump arrived home yesterday,
insisting his historic summit with Kim Jong Un had ended
North Korea’s nuclear threat and the world could sleep safer.
“There is no longer a Nuclear Threat from North Korea,”
Trump tweeted as Air Force One returned from Singapore.
North Korean state TV, for its part, hailed Kim for “opening a
new chapter” in relations with the US. Official media reported
that Trump had accepted an invitation during Tuesday’s sum-
mit to visit the North.

Critics have said the unprecedented encounter was more
style than substance, producing a document short on details
about the key issue of Pyongyang’s atomic weapons. But in
characteristically bullish tweets, Trump said everyone “can
now feel much safer than the day I took office” and people
could “sleep well tonight!” The first-ever meeting between
sitting leaders of the two Cold War foes meant “the World
has taken a big step back from potential Nuclear catastro-
phe!” he said in an earlier message. “No more rocket launch-
es, nuclear testing or research! The hostages are back home
with their families. Thank you to Chairman Kim, our day
together was historic!”

In their joint statement Kim agreed to the “complete denu-
clearization of the Korean Peninsula” - a stock phrase
favoured by Pyongyang that stopped short of longstanding
US demands for North Korea to give up its atomic arsenal in

a “verifiable” and “irreversible” way. The North’s official
KCNA news agency described the summit as an “epoch-
making meeting” that would help foster “a radical switchover
in the most hostile (North Korea)-US relations”. It said the
two men “gladly accepted” mutual invitations to visit each
other’s countries. KCNA also asserted Trump had “expressed
his intention” to lift sanctions against the North - something
the US president had told a blockbuster press conference
would happen “when we are sure that the nukes are no longer
a factor”. “The sanctions right now remain,” he added. With
the headline: “Meeting of the century opens new history in
DPRK-US relations”, the North’s ruling Workers Party official
daily Rodong Sinmun splashed no fewer than 33 pictures
across four of its usual six pages.

One showed a smiling Kim shaking hands with Trump’s
hawkish National Security Advisor John Bolton, who has
previously advocated military action against the North,
which in turn has referred to him as “human scum”. In
Pyongyang, commuters crowded round the spread of images
- the first they had seen of the summit, for most of them. 

U Sung Tak, 79, said the future was looking “bright”
because Kim was “leading the world’s political trend on the
Korean peninsula, steering the wheel of history”. 

Ordinary North Koreans consistently voice unequivocal
support for the leadership when speaking to foreign media.

‘War games’ 
Pyongyang has reason to feel confident after the meet-

ing, where the leader of the world’s most powerful democ-
racy shook hands with the third generation of a dynastic
dictatorship, standing as equals in front of their nations’
flags. The spectacle was a major coup for an isolated and
heavily sanctioned regime that has long craved international
legitimacy. “Kim Jong Un got what he wanted at the
Singapore Summit: the international prestige and respect of
a one-on-one meeting with the American president, the
legitimacy of North Korean flags hanging next to American
flags in the background,” said Paul Haenle, director of the
Carnegie-Tsinghua Center. In his post-summit press confer-
ence, Trump made the surprise announcement that the US
would halt joint military exercises with its security ally Seoul
- something long sought by Pyongyang, which claims the
drills are a rehearsal for invasion. The US stations 28,500
troops in security ally South Korea to protect it from its
neighbor, which invaded in 1950 to try to reunify the penin-
sula by force. “We will be stopping the war games which will
save us a tremendous amount of money,” Trump told
reporters, adding that “at some point” he wanted to with-
draw US troops from the South.

Both Seoul and US military commanders in the South indi-
cated they had no idea the announcement was coming.

Japan’s Defense Minister Itsunori Onodera pointedly said the
drills played a “vital role in East Asia’s security”.

Smiles and handshakes 
Only a few months ago, Kim and Trump were swapping

personal insults such as “dotard” and “little rocket man” and
the North conducted its sixth and most powerful nuclear test,
as well as firing missiles over Japan. Trump vowed to rain down
“fire and fury” on Pyongyang if it threatened the US but
instead in Singapore it was compliments that flowed, as the
president described Kim as “talented” and said they had forged
a “special bond”. After a day filled with smiles and handshakes
watched around the world, the US “committed to provide
security guarantees” to North Korea. The Kremlin welcomed
the summit as the start of direct dialogue and said such meet-
ings “help reduce tensions on the peninsula”. Victor Cha, a for-
mer US pointman on North Korea, said in an opinion piece in
the New York Times: “Despite its many flaws, the Singapore
summit represents the start of a diplomatic process that takes
us away from the brink of war.” But critics charged the summit
legitimized Kim, whose regime has been accused of multiple
human rights abuses, and said the summit was more about
headlines than substantive progress. “It was a great photo-op.
But the substance needs to be followed up,” said Akira
Kawasaki, from the ICAN anti-nuclear group. — AFP 
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US President Donald Trump steps off of Air Force One at Joint Base Andrews after returning from a summit in Singapore with North Korean leader Kim Jong Un yesterday at Andrews Air Force Base in Maryland. —  AFP 

Trump: Summit ended North Korea threat
‘Pyongyang-bound’ president says world dodged ‘nuclear catastrophe’

Sadr and Amiri 
set to lead talks 
on new govt 
BAGHDAD: Iraqi nationalist cleric Moqtada Al-
Sadr and Iranian-backed militia chief Hadi Al-
Amiri were set to lead talks yesterday to form a
government in Baghdad after announcing an
alliance of their political blocs. Sadr and Amiri’s
groupings won first and second place respec-
tively in May’s election, which has been beset by
allegations of fraud and raised fears of blood-
shed among Shiite paramilitary groups. They
announced the alliance in the Shiite holy city of
Najaf, an apparent attempt to project unity
among leaders of the Muslim sect that has domi-
nated since the fall of Saddam Hussein.

A week ago, am explosion killed at least 18
people and wounded more than 90 in Sadr’s
Baghdad stronghold of Sadr City district, in
what the interior ministry called “a terrorist
aggression on civilians”. State television report-
ed yesterday that the Supreme Judicial Council
had issued arrest warrants for 20 people in con-
nection with the blast. The Sadr-Amiri pact
could ease fears of violence, which some have
said could even spiral into intra-Shi’ite civil war.

Amiri, widely described as Tehran’s man in

Iraq, is one of the most powerful figures in the
country. Iraq, a key ally of the United States and
major oil producer, has 150,000 heavily armed
mostly Shiite paramilitary fighters operating
alongside state forces - some of them more loyal
to their commanders and Iran than to the Iraqi
state. Both Sadr and Iran seem to be taking a
pragmatic approach as Iran seeks to maintain its
deep influence in its most important Arab ally at
a time when its wider Middle East interests are
under threat.

Not only has US President Donald Trump
pulled out of a global nuclear deal with Tehran
and then embraced North Korea, increasing
Iran’s isolation; Tehran’s allies in Yemen are also
facing a major offensive from a Saudi-led coali-
tion that could mark a turning point in the war.
Sadr, who led violent campaigns against the US
occupation that ended in 2011, has emerged as a
nationalist opponent of powerful Shiite parties
allied with neighboring Iran, and as a champion
of the poor.

Tehran has skillfully manipulated Iraqi poli-
tics in the past, and the cleric has to tread care-
fully. But Sadr, who derives much of his legitima-
cy from his revered father, Grand Ayatollah
Muhammad Sadiq Sadr, assassinated in 1999 by
Saddam’s agents, is a formidable and unpre-
dictable operator. He also has street power, with
a track record of mobilizing tens of thousands of
supporters to protest against opponents and
government policies. — Reuters

Poverty forces 
Syrian refugee 
kids into work
TRIPOLI: When 13-year-old Mounir fled Syria
for Lebanon with his family after surviving a
rocket strike that nearly killed them, he thought
he would be safe. In fact, he had swapped one
form of danger for another - sexual harassment
and verbal abuse. With his father unable to
work for health reasons, Mounir had to earn
money for his family selling sweets in the city
of Tripoli - a job that kept him out on the
streets until 11pm, making about 12,000
Lebanese pounds ($8) a day. “It was very hos-
tile - people used to call me the ‘Syrian dog’
and other things,” Mounir - not his real name -
told the Thomson Reuters Foundation. “I would
get really hurt, sometimes I would just sit and
cry. It was humiliating.”

Aid groups say more and more Syrian chil-
dren like Mounir are having to work as pover-
ty intensifies among the about 1 million
refugees living in Lebanon - roughly a quarter
of the country’s population. The proportion of
Syrian child refugees working in Lebanon has
risen to 7 percent from 4 percent in late 2016,
according to research by the Danish Refugee
Council (DRC) released early to the Thomson

Reuters Foundation. “It is sad to say that it is
only going to get worse,” said Benedict
Nixon, spokesman for the Council. “As long as
households are not generating income, rates
of child labour will continue to increase.”

The United Nations and aid agencies
warned last month that a “critical gap” in
funding for Syrian refugees and host commu-
nities could lead to cuts in vital services.
Globally, conflict and climate-induced disaster
have driven more children into working in
agriculture, which accounts for 71 percent of
all child labor according to the UN Food and
Agriculture Organization (FAO). “Households
in Syrian refugee camps in Lebanon, for
example, are prone to resort to child labour to
ensure the survival of their family,” the FAO
said in a statement released on Tuesday to
mark World Day Against Child Labour.

‘Breaking point’
Tanya Chapuisat, spokeswoman for the UN

children’s agency UNICEF, said Syrian fami-
lies in Lebanon often had no choice but to
send their children to work. “Families are at
their breaking point when it comes to debt,
and so to be able to get their basic needs they
are sending kids to work,” she said.  Mounir’s
mother Hasnaa says she feels intense guilt but
has no choice but to send Mounir and his 17-
year-old brother out to work rather, depriving
them of an education. The rent alone on the
small garage where the family lives is 280,000

Lebanese pounds a month. “It feels like noth-
ing is enough. Everything we have goes into
paying for rent,” she said. 

More than three quarters of the refugees in
Lebanon are living below the poverty line and
struggling to survive on less than $4 per day,
according to UNICEF, and less than half the
Syrian children in the country attend school.
Mounir knows his life is not like most 13-year-
olds’. “A kid should be living a life of dignity
and respect with no humiliation,” he said. 

Clutching his hands, he recalled the times
when men on the street would approach him
for sex.  “They tried to do bad things. I would
not accept,” he said, as he stared down at the
ground. “This has happened more than once
to me on the street. They were all men. Of
course I was scared of this. They would ask
me to come with them and I would tell them I
didn’t want to go.” 

Even at 13, he said he was often the oldest
on the streets, where children as young as five
worked alongside him. Last month he found
work closer to home at a barber shop, where
he earns 30,000 Lebanese pounds a week
sweeping and helping the owner - though he
still works 10-hour days. His favorite subject
at school before Syria’s seven-year war cut
his education short was maths, and he dreams
of going back to learn how to read and write.
“I want to become a mechanic. I like fixing
things like motors,” he said with a big, dim-
pled smile. — Reuters 


